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            Attention to detail & 
 creating the right atmosphere

            With various options including a restaurant, pub, and grand ballroom, The Greens at Irem Clubhouse in Dallas, PA, is the perfect setting to host your small party, business meeting, or family reunion. Our staff will work closely with you to ensure our service exceeds your expectations so your special occasion is one you’ll remember for a lifetime.

Located in the scenic Back Mountain, The Greens at Irem Clubhouse provides a breathtaking view of the Wyoming Valley… a stunning setting for a special occasion, or just a getaway.
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                        Special Occasions

                        If it’s worth celebrating, you owe it to yourself to host it here! We will tailor a custom event for your special occasion, ensuring the proper atmosphere with the right amenities. We’ll deliver an expertly planned, stunningly presented menu with elegance and style.
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                        Dining

                        With seating in the restaurant, pub, patio, and terrace, you can choose the atmosphere you want. The pub and terrace provide casually charming atmospheres with seating overlooking the golf course – the perfect locations for lunch after a round of golf or with friends and colleagues.
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